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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
----------------------------------------------------------X
In re: ZYPREXA PRODUCTS LIABILITY
: MDL No. 1596
LITIGATION
:
----------------------------------------------------------X
THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO:
:
:
ORDER FOR MANDATORY
ALL ACTIONS
:
INJUNCTION
:
----------------------------------------------------------X
Upon consideration of the submissions of all interested parties, the testimony
elicited during the hearings held on this matter, and upon making the attached findings of facts,
which include findings that this Court’s Orders have been violated, and those enjoined
participated in a calculated scheme to leak documents to prejudice Eli Lilly and Company; and in
order to vindicate this Court’s authority, to minimize future prejudice to the litigants, and to
prevent the wrongdoers from inflicting additional harm to the judicial system and others, a
continuation, in part, of the Court’s Order dated December 29, 2006, as modified on January 3,
2007, is necessary, and it is
SO ORDERED that Terri Gottstein, Dr. Peter Breggin, Dr. David Cohen, Bruce
Whittington, Laura Ziegler, Judi Chamberlin, Vera Sharav, Robert Whittaker, Will Hall, Eric
Whalen, and David Oaks are hereby enjoined from disseminating or facilitating the further
dissemination of the unlawfully obtained Zyprexa documents, which were the subject of this
Court’s Temporary Mandatory Injunction;
It is further ORDERED that each of the individuals named above shall certify to
this Court that each has returned these documents to Special Master Woodin (including all copies
of any electronic documents, hard copy documents and CDs/DVDs); and
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It is further ORDERED that the injunction is continued against the following
websites to the extent they would seek to act in concert with any of the enjoined individuals to
disseminate the unlawfully obtained Zyprexa documents: www.joysoup.net ,
www.mindfreedom.org , www.ahrp.org , www.ahrp.blogspot.com, and zyprexa.pbwiki.com.

SO ORDERED

Hon. Jack B. Weinstein
United States District Judge
Dated: February
, 2007
Brooklyn, New York

